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BRITTLE FRACTURE PROPAGATION 
IN WIDE STEEL PLATES 
Plates tested under varLOUS conditions of stress and 
temperature u,ith a brittle fracture initiated at an 
edge notch by a 'LDedge subjected to impact. Strain response, 
crack speed and fracture appearance noted 
BY W. J. HALL, R. J. MOSBORG AND V. J. McDONALD 
SUMMARY. .\ illnd:tnl':ilt:d :'tllih' of the 
propagation of hnttlt· !r:lc~ure:, 'in large 
steel plates i:, dc:,c:-i'wd i!1 thi:, paper. 
The pbtes are te:'kd u:ldt" V:lrioll:' con-
ditions of stre::;s and t"lllpeLltIlrC with a 
brittle fracture imtl.ded :1 t ~HI eJ~c notch 
by a wedge subjected to Im!n(~t. The 
specimens are In~trtln:,.';,t(',i til pr()\'ide a 
record of str:lin n·-p~):I-'.· :1:1': ("~:lck speed 
as the brittle ir:J.ct';r'· ,',11"'" : [:,. "1l1'cimen. 
r'racture inituU"il -:,,':1'" :Ifl,i In:'trtl-
mentation are dl'~"r:I"'; p:;r:l ,::1'" lor the 
benefit of other tr:\·"-·:~.d',r- :-;trikin~ 
tests, made on :-evn.ll -~"" lill'l;- \1 hlch did 
not fracture, inti I',' , c" • L.L r-;luil :'tr:lin 
changes were pru<i'l'l'! r,', till' notch-
wedge-impact mc:hn.j oi ! r:l":\lrr initi-
ation. A typical te-c !'I'C'lLi : rom hoth a 
2- and 6-ft wide rbtc I:' pre~ent('d to illus-
trate the type of d:l t J. 0:,::.11 nc,l r rom the:,e 
tests. Gener~ll oiJ:,c:·\'.l~lon.; rchtin~ to 
strain response, cr:.lCh :-;wt·d ~llld fr:t~tt1re 
appearance :1 re prc~en t cd. 
Introd u ction 
Object and Scope of Investigalion 
It is well knO\vn that steel m:..!}' frat:ture 
in a brittle manner under certain concli-
tions. In many applications today, the 
probability of brittle fracture may be 
minimized by giving proper attention 
to such variables as type of material, 
geometry, temperature and stress level. 
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Also, in selected applications, it is now 
possible to effectively usc crack arres-
tors, which may retard or stop the propn-
gation of a brittle fracture. The above 
progress is the result of many years of 
extensive research. However, a clear 
understanding of the brittle fr~1cture 
mechanism still is una\'ailable ~lIld 
needed for the eventual developmcnt of 
satisfactory design proc:edurcs. 
This paper desnibes a fundalllC'ntal 
investigation in brittle fnLCture mcdl:lIl-
ic:s which is in progress. The object of 
the investigation is to study the propa-
gation of brittle fractures in wide steel 
plates, Initiation, propagation and, 
occasionally, arrest, may be considered 
as three interrelated stages of the brittle 
fracture process. Although the interre-
lationship prohibits a completely inde-
pendent study of anyone stage, the 
large-scale specimen helps to separate 
the various stages to some degree. In 
this study, the method of initiation may 
not be too important, if the starting 
teehnique .can be shown to have little 
effect on the plate behavior during frac-
ture propagation. 
The first major problem of this pro-
gram was to det.:ide what shonkl be 
measured and in \vhat manner it might 
be ac:complished. After a thorough 
study of the problem, it was dCL'ided 
.) 
,') 
that crack speed and strain distribution 
in the plate should be investigated 
initially. Little of the brittle fracture 
work reported previously has included 
high-speed measurements during propa-
gation. Thus far in the program, tests 
have been made on two sizes of speci-
mens and most of these specimens have 
been instrumented to measure strain 
response and crack speed. Some of the 
fracture initiation development work 
which is of p~ll'ticular interest i~ pre-
sented briefly. This is followed by n 
cleseription of the plate tests and ;\, dis-
cussion of typical test records. 
Fracture Initiation Studies 
Two methods of fracture initi:l,tion, 
one employing an explosive and the 
other n.n impact, were investigated 
early in the program. Doth methods 
involve a high rate of local straining 
which is commonly recognized to be one 
of the factors which may contribute to 
the initiation of brittle fracture in steel. 
It \vas felt that it might be possible to 
initiate failure by exploding a charge 
within a sealed detonation chamber 
located at a stress raiser in the specimen. 
The advantages of simplicity, com-
pactness and ability to be used at anv 
locntion on the specimen, made this 
method particularly attractive. How-
cver, two of the major problems ill the 
SPEC.IME.N 'p:. 
Fig. 1 Fracture initiation specimen/ %- x 2Y2-in. plate/ Fig. 2 Fracture initiation specimen/ %- x 12-in. plate/ 
after static test with detonator bolt 
development of such u, de\'ice were to 
seal the chamber against pressure leak-
age and to seal the charge against con-
densation) particularly at lo\v tempera-
tures. 
A high tensile bolt \vas boreel to hold 
black powder. The bolt) shO\vn in Fig. 
1) was designed to fit closely in a hole in 
the specimen) yet was sealed in such a 
manner that the entire pressure from the 
blast \vould emit from orifices in the bolt 
shank and produce a pressure impulse in 
the stress raiser. Although the black 
powder docs not ha \'c the burning speed 
of smokeless po\\-der) it does reach a 
eeiling pressure of about 20)000 psi 
after which burning ('c:l.ses. It \\"~lS esti-
mated that the maximum pressure Wu,s 
attained in -± to 5 mscc (milliseconds) 
when the finest ('ommen'iully a "aibble 
g;min size of PO\\·t!CI' \\':l:" u:::('d. The ex-
plosi\'e \\';t;': detonated electrically \\'ith 
a model :.lirplarw type gl()\\' plug. .-\fter 
being as::;cmbkcl. the holt cktonatol' was 
kept in a dcsi(,(,:ltIJr until tiIl1l' [or plac-
ing and firillg. 
In a tL'st spccimen. thl' ,\donatOl' holt 
\vas fitted in eitlll'l" a "s-iIl. di:1I1l drilled 
hole \\'ith t\\'o di:lI11<'tri,·:tll.y opposite 
l/win. cleep je\\'C'lcr':-: :"J\\'-cut strcss 
raisrl's tranSH'I'SC til tIll' <l irrdion ()f ap-
plied stress, or a ;, ·~-in. diam punched 
hole. The depth of till' sawed llotc;hes 
\vas limited by the gas sc:t\ing arrange-
ment. The pune·hed hole \\'a::: tried be-
cause of the known susceptihility to 
brittle fracture that exists at a sheared 
edge. 
Because this device biled to iIlitiate 
even one fracture in m:l. ny explsratory 
tests, the results arc summarized only 
briefly. The details of the tests may be 
found in another report.l The speei-
mens, cut from 3/4-in. plate, wcre 21/2 
x 23 in" 12 x 12 in., and 12 x 0 in, in 
plan dimension, The 12-in. \viele speci-
mens were weleled to pull pia tes for test-
ing under applied load. The mate['ial 
Was a rimmed steel havincr vicld and 
maximum strength values ~f ~about :31 
and 63 ksi, ]'(\spccti\'cly, and a Charpy 'Tv' 
notch 20 ft-lh \':due at abollt +70 0 F. 
The detonator bolt was trieJ with 
each size of spcc;imen anJ \vith each 
type of stress miser. At the time the 
detonator devic;e was fired) the static 
stress on the net section of the specimens 
was in the range of 30)000 to 35,800 psi 
and the temperature was in the range of 
+5 to +200 F, There was no sign of 
fracture initiation in any test, Un-
burned powder in the bolt in many of 
the tests indicated that the maximum 
pressure had been attained. ::\lost of 
the specimens were surface polished and 
the detonation produced extensi\'e yield 
patterns in the vieinity of the hole~. 
Before and after mefl.SLlrements of the 
hole diameters showed enlargements of 
as much as 0,015 in. 
A static tcst of the 12-in. \vide ~pcl'i­
men resulted in a brittle fracture at a 
nominal net strcss of 42)700 psi ane! a 
tempemture of -20 F. This specimcll. 
shown in Fig. 2, contained both type;,: of 
stress raiser; the fracture originated at 
the punched hole OIl the left. S('n'r~ll 
additional tests \vcre made on the 12-in. 
specimens using the detonator bolt a:s a 
static pressuring device, One of thesc 
:specimens, at a temperatme of +60 0 F, 
\vas loaded to a nominal net stress of 
:30,000 p~i. In addition, the notched 
hole was statically pressurized to 33,000 
psi. The only visible results \vere an 
enlargement of the h<)le and extellsiyc 
yield patterns on the polished surbce. 
The second method of fraeilll'e initia-
tion, the noteh-wedge-impact method, 
has been used ill various forms sin('(:~ the 
beginning of the program. To supply 
the external impact, a gas-operated pis-
ton device was developed. The piston, 
mecbanically rC'strained during the 
pressuring and manually released at 
firing) drives a wedge in~to a prepared 
saw-cut notch in the edge of the speci-
men. Originally, a taperecl, circular 
\vedge was drivcll broadside into a 
tapered hole neal' one edge of the spec i-
Ilwn. This seheme was abandol1ed be-
c.ause of tlw torsional \'ibratioll whit'll re-
sultee!. After experinwntillg; with Sl\\'-
eral tYlw~ ()f !'dg(' wedging, ;t nwtbod, 
similar to tbat used in the SOD tests,2 
\vas adopted. The prepared notch is 
presently 11/8 in. long and the wedge is 
made from a cold chisel. To absorb the 
reaction of the piston device during 
acceleration of the piston) the device is 
tied to a weight (r--../ 120 lb) placed 
against the far side of the specimen on 
the notch line. All of the major tests 
have been run with a nominal impact of 
1200 ft-Ib. In a series of tests early in 
the program, this value was established 
as sufficient to insure fracture initiation 
Fig. 3 Six-ft wide plate specimen 
ready for test in 3/000/000-lb ma-
chine 
Fig. 4 Instrumentation 
for the particular material and test con-
ditions under consideration. 
Specimens and Cooling Apparatus 
lVlost of the wide plate tests have been 
made on a structur!11 grade rimmed steel 
which has a Charpy V notch 20 ft-lb 
value at a temperature of about +70 0 F. 
Typical yield and maximum strength 
values are 35 and 68 ksi, respectively. 
Two sizes of specimens have been 
tested, the actual test piece being an in-
sert \Yhich is welded to long pulling 
plates. The 2-ft wide specimens con-
sisted of 3/4- x 18- x 24-in. inserts welded 
to 3/4-in. thick pull plates to give ::m 
over-all plate specimen 2 ft wide by 6 ft 
long. The 6-ft \vide specimens consist of 
3/4- x 54- x 72-in. inserts welded to I-in. 
thick pull plates to gi\'e an o\'er-a11 
plate specimen 6 ft wiele by IS ft long. 
The long dimension in (':,1(.:h C:1se is the 
clear distance between pllllhe:1ds. As 
a general rule; after a test. the fractured 
portion is cut out and the specimen is 
rewelded. This prm'ides at kast t\\'O 
tests from e:1ch insert. 
The specimens :.ire cooled by ('l'llshecl 
dry ice phu.:ed in :3-in, thick c()nLLinrrs 
\\'hich :1re hung :1g:1inst c:1('h side of the 
specimen. This cooling ~llT:lllg('nll'Ilt is 
efficient and normally ('ools the sprl·i-
TRACES 
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mens from !'()()Ill t.(·llll)l\rattll'(· to Of) F in 
:L little ov(~r OIl(' hOll!'. 
Test Procedure 
Each spc(~inwn is cyclcel at room t<'m-
perature to the test loael in order to 
('heck the strain distribution in the sp('('i-
men. Since many of the inserts an\ 
slightly \varped, whieh may eaust:> 
sizable strain residuals followinO' one 
load cyde, often it is necessary to1C> cycle 
the specimen more than once. After 
the instrumentation is connected and 
checked, the dry ice tanks are filled and 
the specimen is allowed to cool. A 6-ft 
wide plate specimen ready for test is 
shown in Fig. 3. The specimen is 
loaded and the instruments are cali-
hrated as the desired temperature is ap-
proached. At the proper time tlw 
fracture is initiated by the notch-\\'cdge-
impact method. 
Instrumentation 
Sensing Devices 
Early in the program, it \vas decided 
to measure the crack speed and strain 
history at various points on the speci-
men. Strains are measured with SR-:l: 
strain gages; although some Type A-I 
gages \vere used on earlier specimens, 
Type A-7 gages ha \'e been used pre-
dominantly. 
To measure the crack speed, a system 
of surface crack detectors is used. As 
the crack passes and breaks the detec-
tor, an electrical circuit is interrupted. 
Since the spacing between the detectors 
and the time interval between successi\'e 
signals can be measured, the a \'erage 
speed may be computed. Three types 
of speed detectors have heen im'esti-
gated and used; silver conductors 
printed on charred paper strips, small 
diameter extruded bismuth wires and 
Type A-9 SR-4 strain gages (6-in. single 
wire gages). These detectors, \vith 
suitable insulation and lead de\'ices, 
were cemented to the specimen \yith a 
thin layer of c:ernrnt. As thl' testing 
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NOTES: 
A. CAMERA SHUTTERS 
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TEST. 
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ONE SWEEP WHEN 
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C. ALL HORIZONTAL 
DEFLECTION PLATES 
DRIVEN BY A COMMON 
AMPLIFIER. 
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~--"'UNBLANKING SIGNALS J NOTE C SWEEP 
TRIGGER 
Fiq. 5 Block diagram of recording equipment 
program PJ'()gl't':-iSCri, the A-D gages 
\H~r(~ IISCU excillsively since they \vcrc th(~ 
ca~ie::;t to illsbll and ~Lppal'cntly pro-
vided res\llts at least equally as con-
sistent as the other types of detectors. 
It must be eIllphasized that this system 
constitutes a surface measurement only 
and thus may not give the true speed of 
the crack front. However, because of 
the equipment limitations, the difficulty 
in defining the actual crack, and prob-
able detector inconsistencies, this 
method was used as the be:,t available 
apprc)ximation. 
A separate, surface mounted, trigger 
\vire is located near the tip of the initiat-
ing notch. This signal is fed to the re-
cording CqUiPIllL'Ilt to start the recording 
time base. Occasionally an external 
trigger, \\'hi<.:h opens .1, cir<.:uit as the 
wedge begins moving, is used to start 
the recording time base. 
Coppcr-constJ.ntan thermoeouplcs are 
located at various points across the 
specimen to provide a temperature pro-
file during cooling. All exposed wiring 
is sprayed with a plastic compound to 
improve the insulation. The gages [Lnd 
\viring are covered with a plastic <.:urtain 
to minimize tlw [Lmount of condensation 
formed \vhen the specimen cools and to 
prevent direct contac't \\'ith stI'[LY pieces 
of dry ice. 
Recording Devices 
A maximum of nine channels of high-
speed cathode-ray m;('illoscopc equip-
ment with photographic J'('cording are 
presently a\'ailabk for strain :LIlcl crack 
speed signals. FoUl' dual heam cathode-
ray osei11oscopes provide eight of tlwsc 
channels. Figure 4 ~ho\Vs five channels 
of oscilloscope equipllwnt and t.he t(,lll-
perature recol'uer. 
All signals arc J'ccorclecl pllOtographi-
cally as a function of a common time base 
supplied from one ()~<:ill()sC()IW. This 
same sweep generator pru\'idcs the de-
sired unbbllking and intensifying ~ig;­
Ilals usccl to minimiz(' fogging of th(~ I'l'C-
JV ~ C;L l C~L 
"lJ I 
CRACK OCTECTOR CIRCUITS 
Fig. 6 Input circuits 
on 
o 
ourPUT 
ord before and n.,fter the test period. 
The four traces from two dual beam 
oscilloscopes arc optically sllpcl'impo:-;cd 
on a single frame in the interests of 
maximum photographic definition. 
Thirty-five millimeter strip-film cameras 
(used as single frame cameras) are em-
ployed with the dual beam equipment 
and a single frame 35-mm camera is used 
with the single channel oscilloscope. 
This equipment is shown in the block 
diagram in Fig. 5. 
Six of the oscilloscope channels are 
sufficiently sensitive to allow at least 
11/2 in. of trace deflection for a strain of 
1000 f.L in./in. (micro inches per inch). 
The sensitivity of the remaining three 
channels is less, allowing about 1/2 in. of 
trace deflection for the same amount of 
strain. vVhenever possible, the latter 
channels are used to record the highest 
electrical magnitudes. The frequency 
response of the dual beam units is flat 
from zero to 100 kc and decreases not 
more than 50% at 300 kc. Since the 
majority of the records are t\VO or more 
milliseconds long and the recorded sig-
nals do not approximate step functions, 
the latter response is adequate. The re-
sponse of the single channel oscilloscope 
is zero to 1 mc. Thus, the band\vidth or 
time definition of the recording equip-
ment surpasses the photographic or 
optical definition of the record. The 
bandwidth, or frequency response, of the 
measuring gage and its associated wiring 
has been assumed to be in excess of any 
of these values. 
The temperature is recorded during 
the cooling process in order that the 
cooling rate and the temperature 
gradient can be obsen-ed before the test. 
For this purpose an automatic recorder, 
which provides a sensiti\'ity of about 10 
F per 0.1 in. on the record, is used. The 
various thermocouples are sequentially 
sampled by a moter dri\'en switch and 
directly recorded in degrees F:dlrenheit. 
Input Circuits 
The signals fed to the cathode-ray re-
cording equipment consist of a sweep 
triggering pulse, followed b.y strain and 
crack location signals. The detectors, 
which fail as the crack crosses the plate, 
open an electrical circuit. Each detector 
feeds to the recording channel a different 
step voltage whose amplitudes are in 
the ratio of 1:2:4:8: 16. Each step has 
a different magnitude and can be identi-
fied with the particular detector to 
which it is connected, thereby providing 
a positive identification of sequence. 
The time base is initiated by the trio'-
ger. Opening the trigger circuit remov~s 
the bias signal from a triggering thyra-
tron and a11o\vs it to start conductino' 
The step voltage, which results fro~ 
initiation of conduction, is fed into the 
standard circuits of the sinrrlc channel 
oscilloscope unit. Reinitiation c:wnot 
occur until the thyratroll is reset munu-
::tHy; this prevents s\lhsrqllcnt 1l11lltiplr 
s\veeps which muy he trigg(~rcd by chat-
ter of the initiuting wedge, accidental 
grounding of the broken trigger wire', 
etc., and which would obscure the traces 
of interest on the single recorded fmme. 
The strain gages are connected in the 
customary vVheatstone bridge circuit. 
Dummy gagrs, which (~omplete the 
bridge circuit, are mount(-~d externally 
to the specimen. These bridges are ex-
cited by direct current and their outputs 
fed to the recording channels. Typical 
input circuits are shO\vn in Fig. o. 
Measurement Procedure and Calibration 
The stmin measuring chanllcls are 
calibrated by shunting gages \vith a re-
sistance whose equivalent strain value 
o 
is known or rn(~:1s\lr:Lble. Both thr. 
active :1.rm :LI1d tlw adjaC(~llt dummy 
gage arc shunted successively to obtain 
compression :lnd tension calibmtions. 
Only one calihrating value is used bc-
camie other tests inditated that the 
linearity of th(~ record ing system was 
:Hlequate \vitllill the limit of resolution 
of the record. Crack detector (:alibra-
tion is obtailled by S\lC(~(~ssively opening 
switches in series with the various detec-
tors and recording the trace steps. The 
time uxis is calibrated by putting a time 
signal of known frequency on all Ch:1.11-
nels simultaneously and photographing 
one swerJ). Thi::, is done imnwdiately 
:tftrr the test is completed. 
Although the deflection plates are 
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Fig. 7 Scaled record and instrumentation layout for striking test of a 
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Fig. 8 Submerged crack in a 6-ft wide specimen exposed 
by a fracture initiated in a later test from opposite edge of 
specimen 
Fig. 9 Typical test record for 2-ft wide specimen 
connected in parallel and are driven from 
a common amplifier, individual con-
struction of the various guns and de-
flection systems results in slight hori-
zontal displacements between the traces 
and in slight differences of deflection 
sensitivity. For these reasons, it is 
necessary to calibrate all traces \vith a 
simultaneous signal. The stability of 
gain magnitude and trace deflection in 
this system was found to be satisfactory 
by a series of investigations and by the 
consistency of trace lengths and loca-
tions in the various tests. 
Data Reduction 
A feature of the data reduction that 
may not be a standard procedure is the 
method of tying the various tnu:cs to-
gether with respect to time and the 
significance of the time axis yalues. 
In general, some arbitrary point is 
tuken along the sweep length and called 
zero time; tbis m:.ly or may not corre-
spond to the e:J.rliest point on the re-
corded traces. The point is selected 
near the early portion of the sweep at 
the first peak of the time calibration 
sine\\-a ve. This pro\-ides a convenient 
and definite reference point common to 
all traces. The record is reduced in the 
customary manner of reading signal 
amplitude against time, each trace being 
read \vith all individual calibration on 
both the time and signal axes. The 
earliest time noted for any record is some 
finite, but unknown period of time after 
the breaking of the s\veep trigger wire-
approximately 20 microseconds. Thus, 
the earliest recorded time is a variable; 
this time has been tacitly assumed small 
and occurs some finite time :.lfter the 
initi:.lting wedge enters the plate. 
The techniques and equipment de-
scribed have gradually evolved over the 
period covered by this work and the de-
scription is based on pn~sent practice'. 
Test Results 
Striking Tests 
Tu study the ('ffcct of the wedging 
force delivered during fracture initiation 
on the strain response subsequently 
measured, several striking tests, in which 
the specimen was not fractured, have 
been made. The scaled record and in-
strumentation layout for a typical strik-
ing test of a 6-ft wide specimen are 
presented in Fig. 7. To minimize the 
chance of a complete fracture, the test 
was performed at room temperature; 
however, the nominal net stress of IS,-
500 psi and starting energy of 1200 ft-Ib 
were comparable to usual test concli-
tions. 
For this reduced record and the ones 
which follow, zero strain corresponds to 
the level of strain cf each particular 
gage for the initial test load. In the 
instrumentation layout and the table 
accompanying each scaled record, only 
those gages \vhich were recorded dy-
namically, i.e., during the propagation 
of the brittle fracture, are sho\\-n; the 
position of the static strain gages wbic:h 
are used for moni.toring purposes dLll'ing 
the actual test are not shown. The trig-
gers, denoted by T or ET in the instru-
mentation layout, refer to a surfacc 
trigger or external trigger, respecti\-ely. 
In the striking tests an external trig-
ger \vas used to obtain an earlier record-
ing of the strain response. Although the 
total elapsed sweep time for this record 
was 8 msec, only the first 5 msec of the 
trace are shown; the strain response 
changed only slightly after 5 msec. The 
record shows that the effects of \yedging 
were comparatively small in magni-
tude--rarely greater than 250 p. in./in.-
and the maximum response occurred in 
the vicinity of the notch. 
A short submerged crack resulted 
from this test. The term submerged 
crack is used to describe a relatively 
short, wedge-driven internal crack which 
propagates only a few inches but not 
through to the surface of the plate. It is 
characterized by a reduction in thickness 
of the plate of about 1 to 2%. This in-
dl'llt:..ttion may be seen cle:trly if tlH' 
surface is polished. 
Another test, meant to be :.1 fracture 
test, on this same plate but along 
another notch line, resulted in a 23/ 4-in. 
submerged crack. The nominal net 
stress and starting energy were the same 
as for the previously noted test, but the 
temperature was about 0° F. The sub-
merged crack is shown in Fig. 8 as it 
appeared after it was revealed by a sub-
sequent fracture initiated from the 
opposite edge of the same plate. The 
tip of the submerged L:rack is denoted 
by the vertical arrow and the black 
string denotes the notch line. A study 
of the fracture chevrons shows that a 
brittle fracture reinitiated from the sub-
merged crack and joined the main frac-
ture as it approached from the opposite 
edge. 
To date this is the only 6-ft wide speci-
men which has failed to propagate a 
brittle fmcture under the normally 
sufficient fracture conditions. On the 
basis of subsequent investigations, it 
appears that this failure to propagate 
completely across the specimen may 
have resulted from a somewhat reduced 
starting energy. Fortunately an ex-
tern:.ll trigger was incorporated in this 
test, and all channels were triggered as 
the impact was delivered. Except for 
one strain gage near the submerged 
crack, which exhibited a response similar 
to that found in other strain gages near 
:.l fracture the strain channels showed 
excursions' o{ about 100 p. in./in. or less. 
These records are more or less in agree-
ment with the previous record and tend 
to indicate that :.llthough the impact 
force is felt throughout the plate, the 
strain at the center and far side of the 6-
ft wide pbte is not materially affected by 
wedging action. 
Fracture Tests 
A typical test record enbrgecl from a 
35-rnm fr:.lme is shown in Fig. 9 for a :2-ft 
wide specimen \vhich was completl'ly 
fr:H·tlll'('( l. Tlw total SW('pp-timc for 
this haee is about 12/ 3 msec with time 
measured to the right. Three tr:W(~S are 
recordings of strain signals and the 
fourth trace, with the steps beginning 
at the top of the figure, is the cl'aek de-
tector signal. The record is recluced by 
utilizing the calibration data recorded 
on the other portions of the same film 
strip. The scaled record for this test is 
presented in Fig. 10 along with' a sketch 
and table which indicate the instrumen-
tation layout, the position of the final 
fracture, and the location of the gages 
in terms of X and Y coordinates. Yc is 
the vertical distance from the gage to the 
crack path. This specimen and ac-
companying record were selected as 
typical of the 2-ft wide series of tests. 
The scaled record in Fig. 11 is for a 6-ft 
wide specimen with an instrumentation 
layout similar to that presented for the 
2-ft wide specimen. In each of these 
tests a surface trigger positioned near 
the tip of the notch was used. The 
short distance between the trigger and 
the first strain gage, particularly in the 
case of the 2-ft specimen, placed the 
maximum respons~ or ~tr:til1 g:agp. 1 nf~ar 
the beginning of the record. 
These recorcls are typical of those in 
which strain and speed measurements 
have been made in the \'icinity of the 
fracture. The detector breaking times 
are noted at the top of the figure. Since 
the detectors must stretch a certain 
amount before breaking, it is rea::;onable 
to assume that the cra<.:k has pa:::scd the 
detector before it breaks. The q lIestion 
of the consistency of all f[ldors asso-
<.:iated with the breaking of the detectors 
requires that the crack position and 
speeds, as determined from these devices, 
be viewed \vith caution; however, they 
have been of great value in tracing the 
fracture phenomena. The fracture 
speeds for these t\VO records as deter-
mined from the detectors (to the nearest 
50 fps) are as follows: 2-ft wide speci-
men, AB 2150, BC 3350, CD 4000, and 
DE 3350 fps; 6-ft wide specimen, AB 
3750, Be 3400, CD 3450 fps. The frac-
ture passed through the lead wires of de-
tector E on the latter specimen causing 
this information to be lost. For detec-
tors [lnd strain g[lgr.s \vhich [lre mounted 
side by side, and \vhich are in the im-
mp.diate vicinity of the fradure, the dr--
tectors generally break after the strain 
trn,ces have peaked. The time corre-
sponding to the maximum peak strain 
should not be interpreted as the time 
the fracture passes directly beneath the 
gage, since it has been observed that the 
:~mplitude and sh['.pe of the strain re-
sponse are to some degree a function of 
the distance of the gage from the frac-
ture path. 
The peak strain amplitudes represent 
extremely high strain values when com-
bined with the initial test load strains of 
500 to 700 f.L in./in. It will be noted in 
Fig. 10 that the amplitude of the strain 
peaks becomes greater with increasing 
distance from the starting edge. This 
trend was observed in all of the tests of 
the 2-ft wide specimens. It has not al-
ways been observed in the 6-ft wide 
specimens, even when the fracture has 
traveled at a constant distance from the 
gages. 
The two vertical strain gages (2 and 
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fracture of a 6-ft wide specimen 
2a) mounted back to back in Fig. 11 do 
not p~ak at the S:lIl1e time. The a,mpli-
tudes of the two peaks are also Cjuik d if-
[crent. This lack of duplication of sig-
nals from gages mounted back to baek 
has been noted in a, number of tests anr! 
may be interpreteci as indicating that 
the fracture does not open or progress 
symmetrically along both sides of tbe 
specimen. This sa,me observation has 
been indicated in tests in which detec-
tors have been mounted back to back 
and in which the times of breaking have 
been noticeably different. 
After reaching a peak value the strain 
signal decreases toward the value corre-
sponding to zero test load. :i.VIany of 
the traces do not approach this lower 
value as noted in Figs. 10 and 11. This 
variation in leveling-off strain may be 
caused in part by ndaxation of residual 
strains, inelastic strain resulting from 
fracture, and stretching of the lead wires 
after fracture. 
In Fig. 10 the strain trace for the 
horizontal gage indicates a reduction 
in the initial compressive strain as the 
fracture approaches the gage, followed 
by a compressi ve strain peak as the crack 
passes the gage. This trate is typical of 
those recorded [or 2-ft wiele specimens. 
In the 6-ft \vide specimen, trace patterns 
for the horizontal gages have shovm 
considerable variation. 
Q ~ During this inn'stigation differenc-(:'s ; g in appearance of the fracture surbce 
~ .+ have been noted in many of the spec-i-
~ ~. mens. The fracture for the 2-ft wiele 
~ CIJ! specimen, shown in Fig, 12, begin:" with 
~ -M: a rather fine texturc :.lnc! bC~'oml's 
O~ ~: coarser as tbe fracture progres::::('s anos:" 
) -M; the specimen. Ho\\'e\'er. no dircd cor-
':I ~ i relation between Cf:.lck spec:l and frac--
) H ture appearance has been cnclcnt. The 
~ _ ..... fracture path and surfacc ior the 6-ft 
• oj wide specimen are sho\\'11 in Fi~, 1:3, In 
~ § ~ the 6-ft specimell:", hC'l'a:ls~ ~)f the' \\'irlth, 
i P ~ the fracture may \\';(n(1('[' !:..trthcr from 
~ t+) the notch line altho\l!2:h in :-'CJfllE' of the ):~ ,~ 
. large plates the fr:lt"tuIT path Ita:' hCI~1l 
remarkably str::lig;h t. The (,O:lr~l' tl',\-
ture show~ in Fig, 13b \\'as typic-al of 
the entire fractme of thi::: spr..'('imcll, As 
the brittle fractme pro]J:..L~atC'd anu::::::; thl' 
specimen, a secondary C'I'ad.:. j)arl'ly 
discernible in Fig, 13b . .3ta!"tcd ;.it the 
notch on the opposite edge oi the test 
piece and tra\·eled up to\\'ard tht.:~ main 
fracture but did not completely join 
\vith it. A number of the.3c seconcbry 
cracks have occurred in both sizes of 
spccimens; many of them join com-
pletely with the main fr:1.c:ture, If 
opened, the texture and appearance of 
these secondary cracks \voulJ be similar 
to that of the main fracture. 
Although the majority of the dy-
na~ic meaSllI'E'ments have been from 
strain gages ill the vicinity of the fmt-
turc, a number of measurements have 
oeen made at some clistance from the 
fracture path. The :-;tl':lin signal ehangcs 
as the dista.nce from the fracture path 
illeJ'(':u~(~s. For example, ill the c:t:-;e of a 
n~rti('a[ strain gage mounted ~1.pproxi­
mately 6-in. :1bove the fracture path at 
the centcr of a 2-ft. specimen, the strain 
signal increases immediately to a peak 
which occurs a finite time before the 
strain peak for a vertical gage mounted 
clirectly below and adjacent to the frac-
ture path. The strain peak for the far-
thest gage has a reduced amplitude and 
increased duration, and the strain drop-
off, after peaking, occurs at a slower 
rate. In general, the nearer a vertical 
strain gage is to the fracture path, the 
sharper the strain pulse. As the distance 
21A-9 
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from the fracture path increases the 
str:1in pulse extends over a longer time 
:Lncl exhibits a decrease in amplitude. 
The time (,Ol'J'('sponcling to the peak 
;-;tmin varies depending on the position 
of the gage on the specimen. 
As a matter of record, \\·ith due regard 
to previous comlllents concerning th(~ 
eOllsistcncy of detectors, although frac-
ture speeds ranging from 1000 to 5900 
fps have been measured, in the majority 
of the tests the fracture speeds are in 
the range of 3000 to 4000 fps. In 
contrast to the nearly uniform speeds 
which were measured and noted in 
connection with Figs. 10 :.1nd 11, some 
Fig. 12 Fracture surface of 2-ft wide specimen 
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(b) Fracture surface and second ary crack 
Fig. 13 Details of fracture of 6-ft wide specimen 
tests have exhihited :-;prccb ranging from 
nearly the lov;,cst to the highest meu,s-
ul'ecl speed values. 
For both sizes of spc<:imens in which 
fractures have been initiated from 
notches sawed in the region of a sheared 
edge, there has usually been a coarse 
textured appearance for the first 1 to 2 
in. of the fracture. The time delay re-
sulting from the slow propagation 
through this region was particularly 
noticeable in several of the 2-ft. wide 
specimens. The customary thumbnail 
at the point of initiation has not been 
observed in these tests as it \vas in the 
wide plate tests,3 ffi:.1de during vVorld 
\Var II, in which the fractures \vere 
started statically. Also, the shear lip 
associated \\'ith these fractures has been 
consistently small and in some cases is 
barely perceptible. 
This program is still in progress. In 
this paper an attempt has been made to 
describe the nature of the investigation 
and some of the observations to date. 
It is belic\"(~d that information of this 
typP, as it is accLlllllliatcd and in-
terpreted, \vill he of value evcntually in 
furthering a better lllldcrstanding of the 
brittle fracture mec:hanisrn. 
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